1.

Walnut Bergere three piece suite £50-100

1A.

Vintage cast iron safe with key £40-80

2.

Antique oak tripod table £40-80

3.

Burr walnut bureau £20-40

4.

Mahogany mirrored dressing table £20-40

5.
Lift up lid sewing box, oak bedside cabinet with opening top section, a vintage BT
extension bell and a folding card table £20-40
6.

Vintage car travelling case £40-60

7.

Wooden banded dome topped travel trunk £40-60

8.

Antique pine chest with lift-up lid and interior drawers £40-60

9.

Vintage bentwood high chair and two long string topped stools £20-30

10.

Bow front hanging twin door corner cupboard £20-40

11.

Small barley twist gate leg table £10-20

12.

Large possibly hide/leather travel case £20-30

13.

Bradbury treadle sewing machine workbench £20-40

14.
Mahogany overmantel mirror with shelf and tile inserts along with a circular
mahogany planter stand £20-30
15.

Electric recliner chair with floral upholstery by A J Way & Co Ltd E/T £40-60

16.

Parcel of wheelback dining chairs including two carvers £20-40

17.

Captain's style desk chair £20-40

18.
Wooden framed green upholstered armchair and a light wood striped and floral
upholstered elbow chair etc £20-40
19.

Lloyd loom armchair and a three shelf basket weave cakestand £10-20

20.

Pink upholstered armchair with pierced detail to back £20-40

21.

Smoker's bow armchair and a modern pink upholstered swivel office chair £20-30

22.

Oak carved back chair with floral upholstery and a matching footstool £20-30

23.

Farmhouse style chair and a spindleback chair £20-30

24.

Floral green upholstered wingback chair £20-30

25.

Light coloured floral upholstered easy chair with wooden arms £20-30

26.

Two similar green faux leather and wood upholstered armchairs £20-40

27.

Burgundy faux leather upholstered Restless easy chair and footstool £40-60

28.

Two splatback wheatsheaf armchairs £10-20

29.

Vintage distressed leather armchair and pouffe £40-60

30.

Ultra modern chrome standard lamp and shade E/T £20-40

31.

Modern leather tub chair £20-40

32.

Large mink velvet corner sofa with cushions and removable covers £80-120

33.

Large red striped armchair by Next £50-80

34.
Excellent modern large 'L' shaped corner sofa with circular swivel armchair, large
matching pouffe and loose cushions £200-400
35.

Smiths polished wood grandmother clock £20-30

36.
Ultra modern Italian designer light wood coffee table with four pull-out sections
£50-100
37.

Regency mahogany foldover tea table with single drawer £30-40

38.
Pair of Eiffel style transparent chairs and a matching white topped occasional
table £40-60
39.

Parcel of three cane seat chairs £20-30

40.

Oval mahogany coffee table on tripod scroll feet supports £20-40

41.
Circular mahogany pedestal dining table and four balloon back dining chairs with
tapestry seats £50-100

42.

Twin pedestal leather tooled top compact writing desk £40-60

43.

Piecrust top nest of three occasional tables £20-40

44.

Vintage standard lamp and shade E/T £20-30

45.
Small occasional table with single drawer and lower shelf and a small circular
topped barley twist occasional table £20-30
46.

Basket weave chair, a woven basket and a conservatory table £15-25

47.

Twin pine bookshelf £20-30

48.
Wrought iron and copper Arts & Crafts style firescreen and a brass standard
lamp A/F £20-40
49.

Single flap occasional table and a triple mirror £10-20

50.

Three shelf cakestand and a Benares brass topped occasional table £20-40

51.

Adjustable shelf oak bookcase £20-30

52.

Parcel of four light wood and rush seat chairs £20-30

53.
Small oval occasional table with lower shelf and a four section stickstand (no drip
trays) £20-30
54.

Oval gate leg Priory style coffee table £20-30

55.

Victorian mahogany two over three drawer chest £40-60

56.

Victorian mahogany two over three drawer chest £40-80

57.
Small Nathan two tier occasional table, a single drawer occasional table and one
other £20-30
58.

Pine single drawer washstand and stool £20-40

59.

Pine single flap work table with lower shelf £20-40

60.

Painted pine single door wall hanging cabinet, stool and folding chair £20-30

61.

Pine three shelf bookcase £20-40

62.

Small wooden storage box with metal handles £20-30

63.

Tapestry topped footstool and one other £10-20

64.
Modern oak occasional table, a modern three shelf bookcase and a three drawer
bedside cabinet £20-30
65.

Grey painted two drawer console table £20-40

66.
Pine 4ft 6ins bunk bed frame (no mattresses), a small light wood three drawer
bedside chest and a parcel of bed linen etc £30-50
67.

Small pine three drawer chest £20-50

68.

Pine two over three drawer chest £40-80

69.

Pine gate leg drop leaf table £20-30

70.
Two shelf bookcase with lower twin doors along with a small Benares brass
occasional table £20-40
71.

Large Ragolle Twilight rug, approx 200 x 290 cms £40-60

72.

Slim five shelf pine bookcase £20-40

73.

Ikea pine dining table with two extra leaves and four chairs £50-100

74.
4ft 6ins double pine bed frame and a 5ft pine bed frame with storage drawers
(flatpacked) £40-60
75.

Single pine bedside cabinet with drawer and base cupboard £15-25

76.

Pine framed bevelled edge mirror, 60 x 90 cms (mirror) £20-30

77.

Pine two short over two long drawers mirrored dressing chest £40-60

78.

Mexican pine style chest of four drawers £30-50

79.
Modern kitchen work table with slatted undershelf and a pine two step stool
£40-60
80.

Mid Century four shelf slim bookcase £20-30

81.
Farmhouse style kitchen table with twin understorage drawers, 68 x 91 cms
£50-100
82.

Modern oak twin door glazed display cabinet with lower single drawer £80-120

83.

Modern oak twin door glazed display cabinet with lower single drawer £80-120

84.

Oak plank top dining table, approx 170 x 75 cms £40-60

85.

Small stool and a white painted four legged stool £15-25

86.

Circular white topped tripod occasional table and another smaller £20-30

87.

Small white painted vintage food cupboard £20-40

88.

White loom style bedroom chair and a leather pouffe £20-40

89.
Grey painted wash basket, similar wicker basket with contents of woven tray,
Hessian ball and pine cones for fire basket display and two circular weave pouffes
£20-40
90.

Black modern 4ft 6in metal bed frame £20-30

91.

Slim leather effect ottoman and cushion contents £20-40

92.

Tall white multi-shelf Ikea style bookcase £20-30

93.

Twin section oak four shelf bookcase £20-30

94.

Modern breakfront sideboard £20-30

95.

Parcel of three vintage suitcases £20-40

96.

Vintage Gladstone bag £20-40

97.
Modern slim three shelf bookcase, chest of drawers and a black office swivel
chair £20-30
98.

Mid Century Meredew large wardrobe and a matching smaller wardrobe £30-50

99.
Wooden framed single bed and a 'More Sleep' Turin Ortho single mattress
£20-40
100.

Pair of small four drawer filing cabinets £20-30

101.

Grey Matthews Office Furniture ten drawer metal filing cabinet £20-30

102.

Small compact black six drawer metal filing cabinet £20-30

103.

Bisley eight drawer metal filing cabinet £20-30

104.

Small ten drawer filing cabinet £20-30

105.

Modern geometric pattern rug, approx 80 x 125 cms £20-30

106.

Two small rugs, the larger 150 x 90 cms, the smaller 120 x 60 cms £20-30

107.

Vintage long piano stool with hinged lid £20-30

108.

Mahogany inlaid railback single door bedside cabinet £20-40

109.

Large gilt framed bevelled edge mirror, 130 x 100 cms £40-60

110.

Vintage sideboard with four central drawers and two flanking cupboards £15-25

111.

Large artificial tree and another etc £40-80

112.

Large quantity of garden/house plant pots £20-40

113. Metal threeway stepladder, smaller metal stepladder and a three section wooden
ladder £20-40
114.

Grey two drawer metal filing cabinet £10-20

115.

Grey metal four drawer filing cabinet £20-30

116.

Olive green metal four drawer filing cabinet £20-30

117.

Olive green four drawer metal filing cabinet £20-30

118.

Husky tabletop fridge with Stella Artois label and an Apex fruit press E/T £20-30

119.

Roger Black exercise bike £20-40

120.

Roger Black treadmill £40-60

121.

Pair of possibly van adjustable roof bars, approx 195 cms long £20-40

122.

Small snooker table with balls and cues, approx 140 x 75 cms overall £20-40

123.

Two boxes of household kitchen items etc including desk fan E/T £20-30

124.

Panasonic SD-2501 automatic breadmaker E/T £20-30

125.

Three tubs of various garage items including saws etc £20-30

126.

Corby Classic trouser press, tabletop hotplate and a stainless steel fish poacher

E/T £20-30
127.

Panasonic DVD/VHS player, Morphy Richards slow cooker etc E/T £10-20

128.

Small tabletop electric fan E/T £10-15

129.

Reconstituted stone three piece garden water feature E/T £20-30

130. HP Photosmart 5510 all-in-one printer, Holmes desktop fan and small table lamp
E/T £20-30
131.

Brass effect style reading lamp E/T £10-20

132.

Sony DVD/HDD recorder RDR-HXD890 and a Sky Plus HD box E/T £20-30

133.

Vintage metal Argus No. 4 vice £20-30

134. Tub of vintage metal chisels, bit and brace, blow lamp, tie drown straps etc and a
metal cased socket set £20-30
135. Vintage wooden toolbox containing quantity of hand tools including spoke shave
etc £20-30
136.

Parcel of long handled garden tools including breaker bar £20-30

137.

McCulloch MB281 shredder E/T £40-60

137A. Two golf bags and clubs some with hickory shafts £20-40
138. Vintage pine box containing croquet mallets and one other pine box containing
vintage cricket bat, stumps etc along with two vintage golf bags and clubs £50-100
139.

Parcel of five garden planters £20-30

140.

Purple Daewoo KOR-6N9RP microwave oven E/T £20-30

141.

Beko 19 ins LCD TV E/T £20-30

142.

Cased Singer electric sewing machine E/T £20-30

143. Box of garage hand tools including screwdrivers, saw, mortice gauge etc and a
wooden and metal box of chisels etc £20-30
144.

Pair of green garden chairs and a small three shelf plastic storage rack £20-30

145.

Compact Durabrand CD player with stereo radio cassette recorder E/T £10-20

146.

Deik cordless vacuum cleaner E/T £20-30

147.

Very large parcel of radio valves and similar items £20-40

148. BBC micro computer system and a Sega Master System II with controllers E/T
£40-80
149. Large parcel of garage accessories including filed components, vintage car
headlights etc £20-60
150.

Large parcel of vintage electric meters and similar items £30-60

151.

Old desktop printing press £20-40

152. Apple MacIntosh SE with screen, 'V Apple IIC' and an Apple MacIntosh Plus
£50-100
153. Sanyo Betamax video recorder and a boxed Commodore Amiga 500 computer
E/T £40-80
154. Commodore A1200 Amiga computer, Commodore 128 personal computer and
an Atari 1040ST computer E/T £30-50
155.

Four items of military or similar radio equipment £40-80

156.

Large parcel of military and similar radio and electrical equipment £40-80

157.

Two cased Epson HX20 personal office systems £20-40

158. Boxed CB mobile transmitter and a radio and television servicing manual
£20-40
159.

Boxed Sinclair QL personal computer £30-50

160. Large parcel of vintage and other computer equipment, software and a Liebert
Power Surge 700 etc £30-50
161. Quantity of Commodore 64 and similar era computers including ZX Spectrums
etc £30-50
162.

Commodore 64 with accompanying books etc £20-40

163. Box of large quantity of vintage personal computers including Sinclair ZX
Spectrum, Amstrad, Acorn Electron, Commodore VC20, Atari etc and a box of similar
items £40-80

164.

Vintage doll's house with quantity of doll's house furniture £30-50

165. Three boxes of vintage books including additions of 'The People's Physician',
historical Welsh publications, Volumes of 'Harmsworth's Universal Encyclopaedia',
'Slater's Directory' etc £30-50
165A. Vintage Silver Cross style pram £20-40
166.

Oval mahogany framed bevelled wall mirror £20-30

167.

Doulton Lambeth pottery barrel and one other £20-40

168.

Vintage wicker basket and contents £10-20

169.

Three vintage stoneware jugs and a cider flagon £10-20

170.

Vintage wicker basket and contents and a modern wine bottle box £10-20

171. Quantity of stoneware honey jars and containers, a hotwater bottle and a vintage
soda syphon £15-25
172.

Seven Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates, various dates £10-20

173.

Amber glass lemonade set with green swirled handles etc £8-15

174.

Four Coalport cottages £15-25

175.

Cut glass fruit bowl and one other and a vintage milk glass rolling pin £10-20

176.

Small collection of vintage linen £10-20

177. Collection of vintage glass light and lampshades including an etched example
with a cranberry colour tint £10-20
178. Three Paragon china commemorative plates for King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth (two) and one for Edward VIII, 1937 dates, a restored Sunderland lustre ship's
plaque titled 'A Frigate in Full Sail', a Doulton series ware sandwich plate and other
plates by Royal Crown Derby and Shorter & Son £15-25
179. Burleighware jug, Crown Devon Fieldings Widecombe Fair jug and one other, a
Beswick 2059 pattern cockerel (chipped) and three small Staffs comforter dogs £15-25
180.

Box of mixed collectable china and ornamental ware £15-25

181.

Gilt framed circular bubble mirror and an antique framed print of Caergwrle

£10-20
182.

R DOBSON framed watercolour study of a waterfall, signed £20-30

183. Two framed unattributed watercolour studies, Victorian themes depicting a
watermill and a canal lock £10-20
184.

Framed triptych oil on board of bridges over rivers and one other £15-25

185. Framed unattributed coloured etching, classically styled busy scene of people
and horses £20-30
186. Nicholas Sinclair signed limited edition (6/150) photographic study of Sir Kyffin
Williams RA, initialled by Kyffin and signed by the photographer in pencil £30-50
187. Large washed framed print by DON VAUGHAN, a further mixed quantity of
pictures and prints and a woolwork circular panel of a country farmstead £10-20
188. Set of four confident Continental watercolours, unsigned and a set of four
classically styled framed prints after the Victorian originals by various artists £30-40
189.

Antique needlework sampler by Elisabeth Arhot Crieff, dated 1808 £30-40

190. Framed pictorial and mixed media study titled 'Building Operations', initialled J O
A £10-20
191.

Mixed group of collectable pictures and prints £8-15

192. JOHN ROBERTS framed black and white print - titled 'The Reluctant Concierge'
and signed in pencil £15-25
193. Framed coloured engraving titled 'Woodcock Shooting' after the original by
TURNER, dated 1841 and two further prints depicting early country park scenes £10-15
194. Colourful calendar poster for 1906 titled 'The Homestead for Arthur Button,
Grocer, Draper, Baker, Butcher & General Provider' £10-20
195.

Near pair of gilt framed bevelled edge wall mirrors £10-20

196. Framed vintage colourful lithograph titled 'Welsh Wedding' and three further
prints following a theme titled 'Sheep Shearing', 'Sheep Washing' and 'Lambing' £10-20
197. JANE BUNCE limited edition (15/150) print depicting a wader bird amongst
seashells, 25 x 33 cms £10-20
198.

BERYL COOK framed 'Crime Together We'll Crack It' poster, published by The

Home Office and a further print depicting a woman juggling wine bottles in a restaurant
£20-40
199. M E AYRTON framed watercolour study - possibly North Wales, 26 x 28 cms
£15-25
199A. Framed preliminary working study, mixed media, titled 'S M C?' and a vintage
style dual print of Beaumaris £10-20
199B. ROY OSTLE watercolour - rocky lakeside edge with yachts in the distance, 58 x
41 cms £15-30
199C. MARILYN EWENS? oil on canvas - titled 'Winter' and an unattributed mixed
media on canvas, indistinctly signed £20-40
199D. GEORGE PHOENIX framed watercolour study - riverside town and arched
bridge over a river, signed, 35 x 53 cms £20-40
199E. Framed unattributed oil behind glass depicting a stormy sky and choppy lake with
berthed boats, 39 x 49 cms £20-40
199F. T J SOPER confident watercolour study of a meandering river in a countryside
setting with people and cattle, 36 x 53 cms £30-50
199G. Pair of antlers £30-50
200.

Good artificial 'snow' covered Christmas tree on a metal stand £15-20

201. Two pairs of square based brass candleholders, two odd ones and a miniature
circular based candleholder £10-15
202. Three piece brass companion set with non-matching coal tongs, poker and
hearth brush £25-35
203.

Heavy quality miniature brass footman and a miniature copper saucepan £15-20

204. Two brass skillets, large brass skillet, iron handled brass pan, large aluminium
fish pan and two antique copper warming pans £30-40
205.

Small parcel of brandy and champagne glasses £10-15

206. Mdina paperweight, small silver banded oil bottle and a plain glass chimney vase
£8-12
207. Circular art pottery bowl, wooden fruit bowl and two Masons Regency breakfast
cups £10-15

208. Pair of Losol ware graduated jugs, matching teapot (lid damaged) and a pair of
other jugs and teapot £10-15
209.

Large parcel of copper lustre jugs including two large jugs £15-20

210.

Metallic and glass wine dispenser and two art glass pieces £10-15

211.

Wooden spice rack with eight pottery spice containers and lids £10-15

212.

Twin branch EP candelabrum £10-15

213.

Parcel of Dutch and Welsh Gaudy style jugs, condition variable £10-15

214. Large Delft style blue floral baluster vase and a pair of Portuguese style figural
chargers £25-35
215.

Majolica style pottery jardinière £15-20

216. Blue glass seven piece water set and a cranberry glass floral decorated jug
£10-15
217. Shelley tube lined twin colour vase, pair of Staffs octagonal bowls and two others
£15-20
218.

Set of six red glass cocktail vases with plain bases £10-15

219.

Pair of alabaster table lamps and matching shades £8-12

220.

Pair of marble effect lamps £10-20

221.

Two boxes of early Penguin books £10-15

222.

Two boxes of good mixed books £8-12

223.

Two boxes of good mixed books £5-10

224.

Two boxes of good mixed books £8-12

225.

Two boxes of good mixed books £10-15

226.

Three boxes of good mixed books £15-20

227.

Three boxes of good mixed books £10-15

228.

Leather hat box and a good mahogany box with top shelf divider £15-20

229. Pottery jelly mould, two tin jelly moulds, small wooden planter, small metallic
presentation military figurine and Brooke Bond picture cards 'History of the Motor Car'
£8-12
230.

Approx forty pieces of Burleighware blue and gilt dinnerware £25-35

231.

Seven white parian unglazed jugs £15-20

232.

Approx forty five pieces of Spode 'Chelsea Bouquet' dinnerware £30-40

233.

Approx forty pieces of Grafton china teaware £15-20

234.

Six large Ridgways 'Blue Leaf' circular plates £10-15

235. Small parcel of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' teaware and a parcel of 'Moss
Rose' teaware £15-20
236. Nice parcel of mixed cups and saucers and Shelley teapot (A/F) with cream jug
and sugar basin etc £20-30
237. Five pieces of Wedgwood deep blue Jasperware, two Wedgwood Peter Rabbit
mugs and dishes, a pair of Noritake vases and a small Crown Derby posies dish £30-40
238. Parcel of blue banded floral teaware and a parcel of pink ground Tuscan 'April
Beauty' teaware £25-35
239.

Oval uninscribed electroplated Walker & Hall tray £25-35

240.

Large woven handled basket £8-12

241.

Box of mixed figural and other china £8-12

242.

Fine quality floral design tasselled table cover with heatproof protector £30-40

243. Pair of dark blue circular pottery dishes and small parcel of mixed china including
two Masons Chartreuse pieces £15-20
244.

Masons Mandalay - three graduated jugs and an oval two handled dish £40-50

245. Masons Mandalay - twenty four pieces of breakfastware including teapot and
twin handled sugar basin £40-60
246. Masons Mandalay - steeple topped clock, shaped vase and small circular lidded
bowl £30-40

247. Masons Mandalay - large parcel (approx forty pieces) of good dinnerware
including lidded tureen £60-80
248. Royal Mandalay - pair of hexagonal lidded boxes and a pair of vases with domed
and knopped lids £40-50
249. Two square pressed glass whisky decanters and a narrow necked decanter
£15-20
250.

Two metallic car models, one Jaguar E-Type and MG £8-12

251.

Large Oriental reproduction pedestal bowl £25-35

252.

Four black and gilt Grecian novelty plates and a framed print of 'Bubbles' £8-12

253. Parcel of five metallic and one wooden terrier dogs and other canine and other
figures £15-20
254.

Parcel of mixed glassware including measures, miniature bottles etc £8-12

255.

Parcel of commemorative mugs, mainly pottery, some glass £8-12

256.

Parcel of Sylvac and other squirrel and elf decorated ornaments £15-20

257. Pair of reproduction Staffs red and white dog penholders and a Doulton Lambeth
lidded tobacco jar (lid A/F) etc £8-12
258. Large pottery vase, black lustrous vase, pottery framed clock, pair of native
novelty drums etc £10-15
259.

Parcel of mixed china £10-15

260. Retro glass ceiling shade, two baskets, copper wash posser, bamboo planter
stand, Twinings tea box and two clocks etc £15-20
261. Large Staffs pottery turkey platter, Green Leaf plates and a Grays pottery 'Silver
Ivy Leaf' jug etc £15-20
262.

Parcel of mixed glassware including a small demi-john £8-12

263.

Parcel of lidded provision pots and six Denby ware bird decorated mugs £8-12

264.

Small parcel of brassware, wooden ornaments and EP candelabra £8-12

265.

Parcel of Hornsea and other animal decorated pottery £10-15

266.

Parcel of Hornsea and Withernsea squirrel decorated pottery £15-20

267.

Parcel of eight Brooke Bond and other tea card books £8-15

268.

Parcel of four shortbread tins in the form of dogs and two others £8-12

269.

Pair of Booths Gin rampant lion advertising blocks £15-20

270.

Large brass watering can £8-12

271. Terrestrial globe table lamp, small light blue table lamp, a parcel of door key
security locks and a spring balance etc £8-12
272. Good parcel of toy cranes including two Triang tinware and another and a box of
Matchbox and Dinky cranes £30-50
273.

Train of five ebony elephants and a pair of elephants etc £10-15

274. Parcel of Ordnance Survey maps and a parcel of theatrical programmes and
other memorabilia £25-35
275.

Pair of large gilt pottery twin handled Oriental table lamps £40-60

276. Excellent canteen of twelve bone handled fish knives and forks with matching
pair of servers in silk lined lid £30-40
277.

Small 'snow' covered Christmas tree £5-10

278.

Cutlery box of mixed cutlery £5-10

279.

Canteen of Walker & Hall all metal fish knives and forks (eleven of each) £15-20

280.

Canteen of bone handled dinner knives and carvers £8-12

281.

Top hat and a bowler hat and a document case £15-25

282.

Boxed set of six delicate white china rose decorated cups and saucers £10-15

283. Large parcel of 'The Great War' booklets, majority bound in six hard volume
cases £8-12
284.

Blue pottery vase, calligraphy kit, document case etc £5-10

285. Three leather suitcases and a good Finnegan’s travelling case (no containers)
£20-30

285A. Vintage pigskin travel case with satin lining £20-40
286. Artificial Christmas tree, well dressed small Father Christmas and other
Christmas decorations £20-30
287.

Box of vintage 'Men Only' magazines, 1930s and 40s dates £15-25

288.

Four boxes of vintage books £15-25

289.

Three boxes of books £10-15

290.

Quantity of posters, prints and Ordnance Survey maps etc £10-20

291. Four cases and a loose quantity of vintage gramophone and other records
£20-30
292.

Good box of plated ware and a quantity of drinking glasses £15-30

293. Vintage wall mirror, Oriental silkwork panel, two framed Japanese prints of birds
etc £20-40
294.

Good mixed quantity of china and glassware in three boxes £15-25

295.

Three vintage bamboo parasols etc £8-15

296. Set of six framed coloured prints after ROWLAND HILDER, commissioned for
the National Westminster Bank group for their 1980 calendar £10-20
297. Collection of vintage 'London Opinion' and 'Lilliput' magazines and a six volume
collection of 'The History of the English Speaking People' magazine £15-25
298.

Two boxes of vintage and other books £15-20

299.

Good quantity of drinking glassware and five vintage decanters £10-20

300. Good platedware including a lidded entree on spirit burner stand, a four piece
teaset, a pair of gravy boats etc £30-40
301. Stoneware part coffee set, quantity of mixed china, brassware, wooden butter
pats and other collectables £10-20
302. Interesting box of ephemera and a quantity of 'Ffestiniog Railway' magazines
£10-20
303.

Vintage mixing bowl, stoneware hotwater bottle and storage jars etc £8-15

304. Royal Doulton 'Larchmont' part tea and dinner service and a further mixed box of
tableware £20-30
305. Box of vintage jigsaws and games including a Par-Golf by Ariel and a boxed
carpet golf game £10-20
306.

Quantity of white linen table covers £10-20

307. Pair of Karl Zeiss 10x50 binoculars in carry case, a mixed box of collectables and
a Viscount viewer (boxed) £10-20
308. Bristol blue bowl on a brass stand with lion mask handles, a ruby glass bowl and
a cranberry jug and two glasses £20-30
309.

Paragon bone china part tea service, an Austrian blush decorated jug etc £8-15

310. Group of mixed collectables including a vintage style salt pot, a rose decorated
pottery fruit bowl etc £8-15
311. Vintage oak cased mantel clock, a two handled tray, framed pictures and prints
and a vintage stoneware pestle £15-25
312. Blue, yellow and gilt decorated possibly early Derby part teaset and a Colclough
part teaset £15-25
313. Jugs, planters and teapots by Sylvac, Burleighware, Kensington with a Majolica
planter and a jug etc £20-30
314.

Mixed group of Oriental and British ceramics and glassware £10-20

315. Mixed quantity of Asiatic Pheasant and other blue and white dinnerware with a
green and white lidded tureen depicting wild fowl £15-20
316.

Quantity of vintage lamps for spares or repair £10-20

317. Two vintage oil lamps with glass reservoirs on cast iron bases, a bakelite Art
Deco example and a quantity of vintage lampshades £20-40
318. Vintage wicker basket, brass and iron handled cooking pan, copper bedwarmer
and a sandwich box and jar £10-20
319. Copper kettle on stand, spirit burner based coffee percolator and two carved
stoneware lamp bases £10-20
320. Good selection of vintage and other glassware including a claret jug with plated
mounts, good cut glass trumpet vase etc £15-30

321. Box of vintage dolls, soft toys etc including Mickey Mouse, Noddy, Rupert etc
£15-30
322.

Two boxes of vintage collector's tins, many cigar tins etc £10-20

323. Box of vintage cameras including boxed Coronet, associated equipment and
similar items £20-40
324. Pair of brass horse's hames, leather strap with horse brasses, hunting horn etc
£20-40
325.

Three boxes of mixed porcelain, teaware, blue and white etc £10-30

326.

Two small vintage gent's suitcases £10-20

327.

Metal toolbox with contents £10-20

328.

Box of miscellaneous porcelain including chamberpots etc £10-20

329. Box of ornamental pottery, metalware etc and a box of miscellaneous glassware
£10-20
330. Vintage cased Singer sewing machine and a vintage easel with slate board
£20-40
331.

Very large parcel of mixed porcelain, china, glassware etc £20-40

332. Polished wooden framed octagonal bevelled wall mirror and a framed convex
wall mirror £20-40
333. Three boxes of miscellaneous ornamental items, collectables, Scorcher annual
from 1975 etc £20-40
334.

Vintage Dansette record player £30-50

335.

Old wooden cased hand driven Singer sewing machine £20-40

336.

Vintage Silver Reed Silverette II cased typewriter etc £10-20

337. Box of mixed ephemera, vintage annuals and other publications and a box of LP
and singles records £20-40
338. Box of mixed items, porcelain, jewellery boxes, fur hat and a parcel of paintings
£10-20

339. Box of many vintage cameras including Zenit-E, Petri 7S, Pentax and many
others £40-80
340.

Sylvac jug with squirrel handle and a modern moon shape vase £15-30

341. Handpainted porcelain plaque of a medal decorated gentleman, dated 1769
(damaged) and a Victorian painted oval portrait study of ivory slip £40-60
342. Two framed prints, one advertising Anderton's Springs Ltd titled 'Winifred' after
the original Wilton Williams £8-15
343. Unframed quantity of antique book prints and two watercolour studies of sailing
boats £10-20
344. Golfing, rugby and darts interest - a collection of signed books, programmes etc
including two 1971 'Celebrity Golf' programmes with a quantity of signatures, players on
the day included Kenny Lynch, Frankie Howard, Dennis Compton, Max Bygraves etc, a
Peter Alliss 'The Lazy Golfer's Companion', Sandy Lyle 'To the Fairway Born', Phil
Taylor 'The Power', Clive Woodward 'Winning' £30-50
345. Vintage SLR cameras to include a Kodak Retinette, two Zorki-4, Zorki-4K, Canon
Canonette, Polaroid Lad camera with original case, Leningrad 4 light meter etc £30-50
346. Large 19th Century Imari baluster vase (damage) and a pair of Japanese
Satsuma ginger jars £15-25
347.

Vintage mahogany coalbox with shovel £15-25

348. Child's vintage double slate board and a part filled album of Wills cigarette cards
£10-20
349.

Boxed set of Banda carpet bowls £10-20

350. Two collector's bisque headed dolls, modern manufactured in vintage and later
style clothing with a Manhattan Toy Company 'Cordelia' soft toy dragon £10-20
351. Two Ruthin vintage bottles, Singer sewing machine tin and a bronzed composite
figure of a terrier £8-15
352. Quantity of 1950 dates and later booklets titled 'The Transactions of the
Honorable Society of Cymmrodorion' etc £8-15
353. Quantity of books by Emyr Humphreys, various titles, some signed, a copy of
'Church Plate of the St Asaph Diocese' and another 'Chester Silver 1837-1962' by
Morris H Ridgway £40-60

354. Tuscan china part coffee set and a green and gilt Paragon Fine China daffodil
decorated part teaset £20-40
355.

Four mid Century collector's dolls £15-25

356.

Vintage toy fort and a Chad Valley toy projector with a box of slides £10-20

357.

Four mid Century toy collector's dolls £10-20

358. Collector's case and mainly boxed quantity of diecast vehicles by Matchbox,
Burago, Solido etc £20-40
359. Six bubble packed Hornby Minic diecast fighting ships, three Matchbox airliners
in original boxes, two 1970's Matchbox landing craft etc £20-40
360. Boxed digital radio control BMW M1, two unchecked Meccano combat
construction sets and a boxed Airfix pontoon bridge £15-25
361. Collection of vintage mid Century collector's dolls and soft toys along with two
Palitoy boxed 'Thirsty Freddie' hand puppets £15-25
362.

Triang fort with original box, boxed quantity of metal military figures etc £10-20

363.

Collection of Matchbox and Lledo etc boxed diecast vehicles £10-20

364.

Collection of mid Century and other toy dolls £10-20

365. Boxed Hornby clockwork train set, a loose quantity of same with a selection of
model buildings etc £15-25
366. Two boxed Pedigree Pippin dolls, boxed Hong Kong walking doll and one other
£10-20
367.

Collection of Models of Yesteryear diecast vehicles in original boxes £10-20

368. Two mid Century black baby dolls and a quantity of others, various compositions
and dates £15-25
369. Four items of Chokin ware, a pink art glass bowl and model of a dolphin with
youngster £10-20
370. Pair of Beswick pottery comforter dogs with a collection of vintage style pottery
character and Toby jugs £15-25
371. Vintage style oil lamp, boxed composite chess set of military figurines in
Napoleonic war uniform with wooden board, two brass wall chargers etc £10-20

372. Boxed foot warmer, blood pressure arm monitor and a boxed UC Logic Superpen
£8-15
373.

Mixed box of vintage records, music CDs and DVDs £10-20

374.

Two boxes of vintage drinking and other glassware £10-20

375.

Woollen car blanket/throw £8-15

376. Box of decorating craft books with a quantity of 'Cordon Bleu' monthly cookery
magazines £8-15
377. Box of cut and other glassware, a Hammersley fruit decorated twin handled mug
and other decorative china £10-20
378.

Box of decorative china and glassware £10-20

379.

Two vintage suitcases £8-15

380.

Box of decorative table lamps with shades £8-15

381.

Five boxes of various books £10-20

382. Mixed quantity of mainly framed pictures and prints and an unframed quantity of
posters and maps £15-25
383.

Box of mixed china and pottery tableware £8-15

384. Box of vintage 45rpm records, artists include Frankie Avalon, Cliff Richard, Perry
Como, Paul Anchor etc £15-25
385.

Box of drinking glassware £8-15

386.

Mixed box of colourful glass and platedware etc £8-15

387.

Two vintage bevelled edge wall mirrors and one other £10-20

388. Collection of football programmes and magazines etc for Liverpool, Everton,
Manchester United etc £10-20
389. Collection of children's books and annuals - Rupert the Bear, The Beano etc
£10-20
390.

Two pairs of child's vintage roller skates £8-15

391. Selection of owl figurines, quantity of framed pictures and prints, ornamental
figurines etc £8-15
392.

Vintage spit jack, fireside irons, vintage brassware etc £10-20

393.

Box of stoneware and other pottery etc £8-15

394.

Collection of vintage and other horse brasses etc £10-20

395. Selection of vintage and other fishing rods, later reels, keep nets and other gear
£15-25
396.

Cut glass fruit bowl and a Crown Devon water jug £8-15

397. Rectangular Victorian pottery washbowl, quantity of serving and other decorative
plates and Willow pattern cups etc £10-20
398.

Stylish mid Century part dinner and tea service £8-15

399.

Quantity of vintage board games £8-15

400. Cased pair of Hezzanith racing binoculars, modern mantel clock and three
vintage cameras £10-20
401. Six Royal Worcester Evesham ramekin dishes, selection of floral decorated
vases and planters by Wedgwood, Worcester and Royal Albert etc £8-15
402. Vintage copper kettle on a brass trivet, loose quantity of EPNS and other cutlery
and a coffee percolator (display only) £10-20
403. Vintage record rack and contents, tapestry top footstool, toy sewing machine etc
£8-15
404.

Selection of cranberry and other glassware £10-20

405.

Five small framed pictures and prints £5-10

406.

Selection of Royal Worcester oven to tableware etc £8-15

407.

Pink and gilt decorated Dresden jar and cover (damaged) etc £10-20

408.

Set of vintage kitchen scales and weights £8-15

409. Walker & Hall three piece EPNS teaset, modern carriage clock with other EP and
brassware £10-20

410.

Pink and gilt decorated Roslyn Fine China part teaset £8-15

411.

Royal Doulton 'Meadow Glow' part coffee and dinner service £10-20

412.

Two Maling china bowls, two Sylvac vases, Staffs pottery group etc £10-20

413.

Collection of carnival, marigold and other glassware £10-20

414.

Three vintage and modern mantel clocks and a slate art table lamp £8-15

415.

Cased set of EPNS goblets and other platedware £8-15

416.

Good quantity of cabinet and other ornamental ware £15-25

417. Collection of vintage brass plaques, antique fire irons and other interesting mixed
metalware £15-25
418.

Collection of cased and boxed quantities of table cutlery etc £10-20

419.

Vintage glass ceiling lightshade and a Victorian pottery washbowl and jug £10-20

420. Three vintage trays, a copper and brass fireside companion set with other brass
and metalware £10-20
421. Vintage footstool and a pair of black pottery vases decorated with African scenes
£8-15
422.

Two vintage china dressing table sets £8-15

423.

Two Majolica style fruit decorated table ornaments £8-15

424. Two pieces of Chokin art ware, a Sylvac vase and two Wedgwood Jasperware
examples etc £8-15
425.

Collection of Leonardo and animal figurines etc £10-20

426. Five Babycham glasses, a quantity of cut and other drinking glassware, a boxed
lemonade set etc £15-25
427.

Two pottery planters and a pair of composite wall plaques £8-15

428.

Royal Albert 'Country Fayre' bone china part teaset etc £10-20

429. Collection of vintage and other folding touring maps, a small framed watercolour
and a Titchmaster copper effect plaque £5-10

430.

Set of vintage Viking kitchen scales, EP ware and decorative plaques £8-15

431. L BAXTER framed limited edition (70/600) print - mountainscape with cottage to
the foreground, signed in pencil and a quantity of framed prints and pictures £20-30
432.

Extensive Paragon 'Belinda' bone china coffee and dinner service £40-60

433.

Group of framed watercolours and prints, various artists £15-25

434.

Quantity of mixed drinking glassware £10-20

435.

Sixteen volume set of Dickens Novels £10-15

436. Falconware water jug, four Ridgway and other tankards, two commemorative
mugs etc £8-15
437.

Victorian floral decorated washbowl and jug £8-15

438.

Eastern brass wall plaque, a shaped two handled tray and other EP ware £10-20

439. Vintage style bar pump, two advertising water jugs for Langs Supreme and
Johnnie Walker Whisky and two vintage soda syphons £10-20
440.

Pair of modern Chinese butterfly decorated jars with covers £20-40

441.

Large pair of Japanese Satsuma vases £15-30

442.

Midwinter pottery 'Indian Tree' part dinners service £15-25

443. F G REYNOLDS watercolour - titled 'Capel Curig, North Wales', fisherman to the
foreground with figures on a bridge £30-50
444. WILF ROBERTS limited edition (36/150) print - Anglesey coastal windmill, signed
in pencil £20-40
445. B WILLIAMS watercolours/mixed media, a pair - river scene titled 'Llyn Gwynant'
and a rural cottage scene with hanging washing £20-40
446. JOHN STEEPLE watercolour - river gorge and figures on a bridge in an autumnal
setting £100-150
447. W G HUGHES watercolour - rural scene with wooded track and stile, titled
'Bromborough, Cheshire', signed and dated 1852 £40-60
448. NESTA WARREN (believed daughter of Warren Williams) watercolour Snowdonia river scene, signed and dated 1928 £40-60

449. Pair of framed woolwork pictures of frolicking horses and a gilt framed print of an
elderly gent with a tankard £10-20
450. TED DUMMETT RCA oil on board - titled 'Study for the Ballerina', signed with
title verso, dated 1979 with RCA labels £30-50
451.

Four framed vintage French prints, all with fruit and vine cameo borders £15-30

452. Black and white print depicting Charles Dickens and an Oriental dual print
depicting people working and at leisure £15-30
453. G A SHORT framed watercolour - huntsman and his dog, plus one other of a
Mediterranean scene £15-25
454. 1969 plaque showing Prince Charles and Caernarfon Castle, a pencil and
watercolour study of the Castle plus two further pictures and prints £8-15
455. EIRLYS HUGHES oil on canvas - possibly Llanberis Lake, a similar unsigned oil
on board and an oak framed print of two spaniels £10-20
456. Meshwani carpet runner, red and blue ground with repeating diamond central
pattern and single border, 274 x 64 cms £60-80
457. Meshwani carpet runner, blue and red ground multi-diamond pattern with triple
bordered ends, 262 x 63 cms £60-80
458. Cazak rug, red ground block diamond pattern centre with multiple border, 120 x
120 cms £60-80
459. Suzni Kelim carpet runner, autumnal tones with repeating diamond central block
with triple border, 270 x 80 cms £60-80
460. Old Baluchi rug, bold red central pattern on a deep blue ground, 197 x 108 cms
£90-120
461. Chobi Kelim carpet runner, colourful vegetable dye wool with repeating central
diamond pattern, 203 x 65 cms £60-80
462. Old Moroccan Kelim rug, colourful block pattern with single border and tasselled
end, 140 x 89 cms £50-80
463. Old Baluchi prayer rug, multi-bordered deep colours with central red and blue
ground panel, 148 x 88 cms £50-80
464.

Chobi Kelim colourful vegetable dye wool rug, 49 x 52 cms £30-50

465. Colourful vegetable dye wool Chobi Kelim carpet runner, single bordered with zig
zag edged diamond pattern centre, 97 x 61 cms £40-60
466. Single owner collection of 2000 plus vintage and handmade postcards to include
Wales, early street scenes, world to include early travel and transport, London and rare
UK etc £300-500
467.

Group of vintage pottery doll's heads and limbs £10-20

468. Collection of Beswick and other Beneagles Scotch whisky animals and birds etc
£15-25
469. Three Sylvac rabbits and one other and a pig ornament with similar matt finish
£15-25
470. Album and loose quantity of vintage postcards, first day covers, bank notes and
photography £10-20
471.

Album of first day covers, late 1960s, 70s and 80s dates £10-20

472. Good collection of mainly British coins and commemorative crowns including
loose pre-decimal coinage, eight proof sets, a Danbury Mint Concorde silver ingot dated
1976, uncirculated coin collection packs and a quantity of overseas currency £70-100
473. Excellent commemorative and other stamp collection of mainly unused and mint
stamps contained in two albums plus further loose along with a collection of first day
covers, mostly 1970s dates £70-100
474.

Good selection of costume jewellery, earrings etc £10-20

475.

Quantity of vintage and other costume jewellery brooches and badges etc £10-20

476.

Attractive collection of lady's vintage and other wristwatches £20-40

477. Good collection of mainly silver bracelets, necklaces, filigree brooches and
pendants £40-60
478. Vintage cast metal lighter/ashtray in the form of a terrier and two metal dog
figurines on marble bases £20-40
479. Large loose collection of mostly British pre-decimal silver and bronze coinage, a
quantity of collectable crowns and three card coin collections including Esso 1970 World
Cup, Shell Man in Flight and Chivers Jelly Coins of the World £20-40
480.

Quantity of jewellery and other collectables including silver and enamel bracelets

and brooches £15-30
481. Embossed leather hand mirror, vintage AA car badge, two Pepsi Cola bottle
openers and a French black glass eggcup in the form of a bird £10-20
482. Motorcycle racing memorabilia including a letter written from the Ulster Grand
Prix Supporter's Club giving directions for travelling to the event, dated 1968 and a
member's sticker, a Murray Sayle for Yamaha and a Jarno Saarinen for Marlborough
sticker £20-30
483. The Rolling Stones - vintage souvenir booklet and an Eric Eastern for Rolling
Stones Ltd event booklet for Hanley, Chester and Wigan with compere Ray Cameron
£20-30
484. Meccano, Hornby and model engineering ephemera, good collection of vintage
catalogues, price lists and product information £20-40
485. Three Nao figurines of young girls and a Welsh crest bone china figure of a
gardener £10-20
486.

Royal Worcester figurine 'Kate' and one other titled 'Spring Fair' £15-25

487. Two Royal Worcester figurines titled 'Sunday Morning' and 'Morning Walk'
£15-25
488.

Bulbous art glass vase with polished pontil base £15-25

489.

Circa 1900 gilt metal clock by the British United Clock Company Ltd £30-50

490. Two Crown Ducal vases and a jug, tube line decorated in Frederick/Charlotte
Rhead style £25-40
491.

Good selection of gold, silver and Ruskin jewellery £100-150

492. Vintage jewellery box and contents to include and eighteen carat gold charm of
Romulus and Remus £20-40
493.

Four Black Forest carved wooden bear figures - 'Mum, Dad & Two Cubs' £40-60

494. Three porcelain lady figurines by Doulton & Wedgwood titled 'Simone' HN2378,
'Enchanted Evening' and 'The Imperial Banquet' commissioned by Spink in a limited
edition of 10,000 this being 1497 £20-30
495. Two Royal Doulton figurines 'Tete a Tete' HN799 (cracked) and 'Clarissa'
HN1687 £50-80

496. Group of EP lobster picks and crackers, stamped 'The Mosley Hotel Ltd', a
hallmarked silver ashtray with engine turned decoration, a white metal place marker in
the form of a windmill etc £30-40
497. Vintage Parker pen box and contents including a Parker 45 and other pens and
pencils by Watermans, Papermate etc £20-40
498.

Dresden porcelain figurine of a young girl feeding chickens £30-40

499.

Early Staffs model of a jolly wine drinking gent seated upon a barrel £30-40

500. Mixed group including a pair of nine carat gold gent's cufflinks and safety pin, a
map reading gauge, compass, quantity of wristwatches and other collectable items
£30-50
501. White metal and furred claw brooch with oval precious stone, two other Celtic
type brooches, one circular, one in pencil form and a small parcel of necklaces £50-100
502. Marcasite and seed pearl brooch on a white metal floral back and a yellow metal
brooch with leaf decoration £25-35
503. Large parcel of mainly white metal (plus three silver) trophy pendants
(approximately twenty five) and five white, yellow metal and enamel pendants inscribed
'Slough Arts Festival' £40-60
504.

Two lady's Quartz wristwatches and a small parcel of clip earrings etc £25-35

505.

Good vintage travelling jewellery box and contents £30-50

506.

Good selection of nine carat gold and other dress rings £150-250

507. W H Goss jug and a mug having transfer decorated views of Conwy Castle and
Llanrwst Church £30-50
508.

Early Wade figurine titled 'Pompadour II' cellulose glazed £15-25

509. Nine carat gold hollow twist bangle, a silver half bright cut bangle and a yellow
metal star decorated bangle £50-70
510.

Fifteen carat gold starburst effect brooch with centre pearl, 8.5 grms £150-200

511.

Three nine carat gold rings, 7.3 grms £70-100

512. Gent's nine carat gold signet ring with solitaire diamond, visual estimate 0.45
carat, 6.5 grms £120-150

513. Lady's eighteen carat gold dress ring with five small diamonds, 2.6 grms
£100-150
514. Two eighteen carat gold rings, one with cz solitaire and the other with tiny pearl
decoration, 4 grms £60-80
515.

Eighteen carat gold wedding band with dart decoration, 4 grms £80-120

516.

Twenty two carat gold wide wedding band with leaf decoration, 4.5 grms £80-120

517. Twenty two carat gold wide wedding band and a very narrow twenty two carat
gold band, 3.6 grms £80-120
518. Parcel of yellow metal and silver chains and with two silver lockets, one oval and
one heart shaped £50-100
519.

Modern silver ring set with a large facet cut quartz type stone £10-20

520.

Small nine carat gold ring set with three small garnet type stones £15-25

521. Three eighteen carat gold lady's dress rings set with precious and semi-precious
stones £150-250
522. Chinese double gourd scent bottle in malachite stone with white metal dragon
mounts £10-20
523. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn original spare parts - Wrenn W2260 Royal Scot
bodyshell with fitted smoke deflectors, very good condition, Wrenn W2237 West
Country bodyshell Lyme Regis, Wrenn W2227 bodyshell City of Stoke on Trent,
excellent condition, Wrenn W2221 bodyshell Cardiff Castle, very good condition, Wrenn
W2225 freight 8F bodyshell, no number, excellent condition, Wrenn West Country
bodyshell no. 34013 Okehampton, very good condition and Wrenn original spares three pole armatures in original packets (five), suitable for City, Duchess, Royal Scot,
2-6-4 tank
£120-180
524. MODEL RAILWAY - Wrenn W2270 BR 2-6-4 tank, boxed with instructions,
excellent condition £130-200
525.

Vintage Hoppus's measurer for the Loggers, Timber & Allied Trades £10-20

526. Vintage white metal pocket watch, the dial marked 'Nantir' and a commemorative
Edward VII bakelite vesta case £10-20
527.

Vintage Indian carved bone decorated box and contents £20-40

528. Three 1976 Montreal Olympics silver coin proof sets in leather and wooden
display cases £80-120
529. Royal Mint and other coin collections including five Royal Mint uncirculated coin
collections, two decimal coin sets, a 1951 Festival of Britain, two St Helenas with further
commemoratives and quantity of vintage coinage £40-60
530. Cased Westminster eighteen coin Diamond Jubilee group with certificates, Royal
& London Mint commemoratives, Westminster groups and a Britannia 0.999 proof silver
commemorative £50-80
531. 'London 2012 Olympic' 50 pence set (29), five 'Countdown to London' £5 coins,
five 'A Piece of History' coin cards and 'The 4th Olympiad 100th Anniversary' coin
£200-300
532. Good box of Victorian and other jewellery and collectables including a boxed
sterling silver Stratton tie clip, Victorian brooch set with purple amethyst type stones,
quantity of gent's cufflinks etc £20-40
533. Collection of lady's and gent's pocket and wristwatches and three vintage
compacts £10-20
534. Mixed box of collectables including cigarette boxes with cards, spinning top,
dolphin knife rests etc £10-20
535. Good box of vintage and later costume jewellery including brooches in agate,
one in the form of a hand mirror, cameos etc £30-50
536. Pearl iridescent glass bowl and vase and a blue glass jar with brass mount and
cover, the body enamel decorated £20-40
537.

Collection of vintage postcards, Brooke Bond tea cards etc £15-25

538. Vintage tin of collectables including a white metal vesta case, vintage lighters etc
£10-20
539. Tin of vintage collector's cards by John Player & Sons, Imperial Tobacco
Company etc £10-20
540.

Quality cut glass claret jug with electroplated mounts £20-40

541. Two Lladro porcelain figurines of a slender lady in shawl and a young girl with
bonnet £20-40
542. Two Royal Doulton figurines 'The Joker' HN2252 and 'Innocence' HN3730
£25-40

543.

Group of lady's and gent's watches and a small vintage pocket knife £10-20

544. Quantity of costume jewellery, necklaces etc including a double strand of amber
type beads £15-25
545. Small collection of vintage and other jewellery including gold and silver items
£20-40
546. Collection of vintage metal dog smoker's ephemera and ornaments and one
carved example £20-30

